Lesson 10
News, Time & Sales, Research, Browser and Ticker Bar
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Time & Sales Window

The Time & Sales window displays real-time and historical trade information on stocks, futures, options, forex and indexes. It also supports pre-market and post-market trading information. Any combination of trade, best bid and best ask quotes are listed in chronological order as they occur. Trades may also be filtered by volume.
To display bid and ask data, click on the Format – Symbol... menu sequence and in the Display section put a checkmark in the Bids and Asks checkboxes. Bids and asks are displayed chronologically within Trades.

The Format Symbol dialog also allows you to load historical data by selecting a different date under the Data section. You may also set the amount of history to load. The amount of history may be a number of ticks back, a number of minutes back, a specific time range or the entire day.

You may filter the trades in the Time & Sales window based on size. Under Display, click on Show trades >=, = or <= and type a trade size next to Shs/Ctrs. The Time & Sales window will only display trades meeting the trade size specified.

The data in the Time & Sales window is color-coded based on conditions, subtypes, corrections and trends. To disable automatic coloring or to change colors, click on the Format Window... menu sequence and select the Color tab.

Under the Conditional section in the Format Window dialog, you will find four tabs that automatically color data based on specific conditions.

The Conditions tab automatically colors trade information based on the price at which a trade is filled and how it compares to the current bid and ask prices. Trades that fall under a specific subtype are colored based on the settings found in the Subtypes tab.

To access details on different subtypes and conditions, click on the Help – TradeStation Help menu sequence, and under Table of Contents click on Time & Sales and select Time & Sales Condition/Subtype Reference.

Corrections in trade information submitted by the exchange are colored based on settings found in the Corrections tab. The Trends tab allows you to color the background of the prices green if they are up from the previous tick or red if they are down from the previous tick. You may uncheck Enable in each one of these tabs to turn off automatic coloring.
News Window

The News window gives you access to real-time news feeds as well as historical stories. In addition to Comtex News and Benzinga News, Dow Jones News is also available.

To create a News window, click on the **News** icon from the TradingApps Launder or click on the **File – New – TradingApp Window**… menu sequence, click on the **News** icon and click **OK**. The **News Filter** dialog will prompt you to select the type of filter to create. Once you select the type of news filter, click **OK** and the News window will display available news articles in the Story pane.

The News window uses a three-pane layout: Filters, Headlines and Story. Select any headline from the Headlines pane to display the article in the Story pane. You may choose to hide the Story pane by right-clicking on the window and clicking on **View Story Pane**. To view a story, double-click on a headline and the **TradeStation News Story** window will open with the story.
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News Filters

You can create one or more news filters within the same News window, based on Symbols, Symbol Lists, Keywords or just view All Headlines. To continue inserting News filters, click on the **Insert – Filter**… menu sequence or right-click inside the Filters pane and click **Insert Filter**… from the right-click menu.
You may also filter your news by **Category** and/or **Providers**. Click on the **Format – Filter…** menu sequence, click on **Providers**, uncheck the **Display news for all available providers** checkbox and click the **Edit** button. From the **Categories** or **Sources** tab, select **Custom**, click on **Add** and the **Categories** or **Sources** dialog displays, allowing you to select different options.
ActiveQuotes

An ActiveQuote™ is a tool tip containing current price information for a symbol displayed in the Story pane. To view an ActiveQuote, allow your pointer to hover over a symbol. To update the price information in an ActiveQuote, move your pointer away from the symbol momentarily and return it to the symbol; it will then show the updated price information. You may also append these symbols to Custom Symbols Lists or create separate News Filters by right-clicking on them and selecting Append <Symbol> to Custom Symbol List... or Add <Symbol> as a Symbol Filter respectively from the right-click menu.

News Alerts

You can set up an alert for a specific news filter so that you are notified when a story meeting that filter’s criteria is received. To turn on an alert, right-click on a news filter and click Enable Alert for <News Filter>. You may also click on Format – Filter... menu sequence and click the Alerts tab.

In the Alerts tab you may click on the Configure button to modify the audio and visual settings of alert messages.
Research Window

The Research window displays company research and fundamental data for a symbol. To open a Research window, click the Research icon from the TradingApps Launcher. When you open a new Research window, it is automatically based on the most recently used symbol. You can use the Command Line to change the symbol or enter a symbol name into the Symbol box of the Research window.

The Research window contains tabs located near the top of each page that link to each research page. Click on a link name to navigate to another page. Research window pages include Highlights, Profile, Valuation, Profitability, Capitalization, Quarterly Results, Financial Strength and Industry Comparisons.
Internet Research Links

Research links point directly to websites where you can find information about symbols, such as company profiles or earnings reports. Research links are built dynamically based on the symbol selected. You may right-click on any symbol from a window in TradeStation (i.e., Chart Analysis, RadarScreen, etc.), select Create and click on Research for <Symbol> to automatically open a new browser window and display information related to that symbol. Then click on the Go To menu to access a list of built-in research links.

You can create a research link to any webpage that includes a symbol as part of its URL address. To do this, copy the URL and paste it into a text editor.

Use [symbolchar] to replace the first letter of the symbol and/or [symbolname] to replace the full symbol name.

From the Menu bar, click on the File - Save As menu sequence to save the file to the drive where TradeStation is installed (in the Program Files\TradeStation\Internet directory). You need to save the file with an .irl extension.

The research link is now added to your Research link list and will appear using the Go To menu sequence from a Research window.

You can delete a Research link so that it no longer appears in the Research link list. From the Go To menu, select More Research. Select a Research link from the list, click on Delete and then click on Close.
Browser Window

You can use the Internet Browser to access the Internet within TradeStation. You can open one or more Internet Browser windows and save them within your workspace just as you would any other window.

The Browser includes all basic web functionality. You can navigate to websites by entering the appropriate web address in the URL address box. Your addresses are saved in a drop-down list, so that you can easily access them if you want to return to a previously visited site. To access the Browser window, click on the Browser icon in the TradingApps Launcher.
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TradeStation Ticker Bar

The TradeStation Ticker Bar allows you to keep track of real-time quotes and news headline updates. To launch the Ticker Bar, click on the Start – All Programs – TradeStation – TradeStation Ticker Bar menu sequence. You may also click on View – Ticker Bar from the TradeStation platform.

When launching the TradeStation Ticker Bar, the Hot Lists ticker is automatically displayed and updates the ranking of symbols every 30 seconds. Once the TradeStation Ticker Bar is launched, the News and Quotes tickers can be added and customized to the Ticker Bar for your personal preference. The Ticker Bar can be used without opening the platform, but it is necessary to log into the TradeStation Network if the platform is not running.

To add additional Hot Lists Tickers, Quotes Tickers or News Tickers, right-click on the Ticker Bar.

Quotes tickers offers real-time quote information such as last price, net change and total volume. When you add the Quotes ticker to the TradeStation Ticker Bar, you will be prompted to search or add individual symbols, use one of the industry-standard or index lists included with TradeStation, or use your own custom symbol list.

News tickers provide a way to monitor real-time headlines from over 40 news sources. Once you add the News ticker to your TradeStation Ticker Bar, you will be prompted to select all headlines for the current day, by symbol or symbol lists, or by using a keyword from the News filters dialog.

The headlines are color-coded to indicate whether the headline is scrolling by for the first time (indicated by a green dot inside a red box) and whether you have already read the story (indicated by a gray dot). Unread stories are shown in white text, while stories that you have read are displayed in gray text. You can modify the colors used to indicate read/unread stories by using the color and font settings.
Right-click on a Quotes Ticker or any other type of ticker and click Format Ticker from the right-click menu.

Here you may adjust the scroll speed, the scroll direction, the font style and size and the colors. To use these settings for all Ticker Bars created going forward, check the Set as default checkbox.

Any changes made to the Ticker Bar are automatically saved and will be visible when the Ticker Bar is opened again.

Double-clicking on any news headline from a News Ticker will open the story pane. Double-clicking on a quote from a Quotes Ticker will open the Quick Quote Window.

**Quick Quote Window**

The Quick Quote window provides a snapshot of a symbol's information, including its price, trade and volume. Quick Quote is independent of the TradeStation Desktop and windows, and operates outside of the TradeStation Desktop, similar to the Ticker Bar and Message Center.
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